In this paper we propose simple but accurate rational approximations for Zt,, kt,, pt,, and Ct, as a function of frequency in the case of the Attenborough model (Sec. II), and for the viscosity correction function in the case of the Stinson and Champoux model. The approximations proposed enable both models to be accurately and efficiently computed for all combinations of parameter values. The main feature of the approximations is that, in each case, they capture the first few terms of the asymptotic behavior for both low and high frequency exactly, and, at the same time, provide a good degree of approximation at intermediate-frequency ranges.
I. THE ATTENBOROUGH MODEL
We present below the expressions derived by 
where % Npr were previously defined. Let
and gk(z) '= x/gc(z)gp(z),
where the square roots (and all other square roots of complex quantities in the paper) are taken with positive real part.
In terms of the above functions it is easy to see that Attenborough's equations can be written as pt,/po=(q2/•)gp( •-irA),
Ct,=(•/TPo)gc( x•-iXA).
Further, since TPo=poc2 and oo p t, = k t, Z t, ,
ooCt,= kt, /Zt, ,
the normalized characteristic admittance of the porous medium, fit, = poc/Zt,, is given by
and the wave number by kt,/k-qgk( xf-•kA).
In these equations D< 1 is the porosity of the porous material and q> 1 the tortuosity. The dimensionless parameter h A is given by
where S p is the pore shape factor ratio, rr the flow resistivity, and the other notations were previously defined.
Equations ( The asymptotic developments (15) and (17) Conditions (22) and (23) 
Gc( z)' -G•:( z)G t•( z). (37)
The other notations are as previously introduced, with G t•, G k defined by (24) and (25) and the coefficients as given in Table I .
As in the case of the original equations, (6), (7), (10), and (11), the above equations ( (Fig. 10) , of k 0 and its approximation (Fig. 11), of P0 (Fig. 12) , and of C o (Fig. 13) ber (k0), dynamic complex density (P0), and complex compressibility (C0) of rigid frame porous media have been de-
